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Project Plan 
 Project Proposal: Enforce safe work environment on construction sites 

Issue to 
target Actions Indicator/O

utput Timeline Expected Outcome Resources required Source of Resources 

Safe work 
environment 

Fine construction 
companies if their 
employees are found 
to not wear 
protective gears. 

100% of 
workers 
wear 
protective 
gears 

By 2028 Construction site 
injuries are reduced 
to 1 in every 
100,000 workers 

Helmets for small 
construction 
businesses 

Collectible fines 

 
How might this project help with equity? 
(Who is this project target to help?) 
Support the safety of lower-income and migrant construction workers in the city. 
 
Is there anyone who is left out of this project?  
(Think back to the equity spider chart; is anyone missing out on this initiative?) 
Potentially miss out on individual or family construction workers who do not have the means to buy protective gears. 
 
How does this project answer the Healthy Cities 9 Action Domains? (Select at least 1)  

 Improve city governance for health and well-being 
 Reduce/minimize health inequalities 
 Promote health in all policies approach 
 Promote community development and empowerment, and create social environments that support health 
 Create physical and built environments that are supportive of health and healthy choices 
 Improve the quality of and access to local health and social services 
 Consider and plan for all people in the city and prioritize those most in need 
 Strengthen local public health services and capacity to deal with health-related emergencies 
 Plan for urban preparedness, readiness, and response to public health emergencies 
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What are the barriers that will challenge the implementation of this project? 
(E.g. there is no collaboration between the required governmental agencies, etc.) 
No incentive for the public, private, or police to help enforce safe work environment 
 

Countermeasures 
(What are key issues that will help you overcome the barriers?) 

Practical Method 
(How are you going to address the issues to counter the barriers?) 

 Data on construction workers and construction sites Work with the city’s construction review board to digitize and 
require such data for project approvals. 

Find the suitable subsidization and fine values  Make an economic case of the issue 

    

 


